A general test of the interactive-isolationist continuum in gastrointestinal parasite communities of fish.
Parasite communities are generally believed to lie somewhere along the interactive-to-isolationist continuum, i.e. from rich assemblages of species with high colonisation rates in which interspecific interactions play an important structuring role, to species-poor assemblages where interactions are unlikely. This framework has become one of the paradigms of parasite community ecology. There is, however, no objective way of ranking a set of parasite communities in terms of the extent of interactivity among their constituent species. Here, we propose a simple index of interactivity based on the general likelihood of species co-occurrence, and thus on the potential for interactions, and we apply it to component communities of gastrointestinal helminth parasites from 37 species of marine fish hosts. The index essentially collapses several features of parasite communities thought to influence the degree of interactivity into a single number independent of the number of hosts examined or the total number of species in a component community. The range of values obtained here suggests that the potential interactivity in helminth communities of fish covers almost the full spectrum of possibilities, i.e. from isolationist to highly interactive communities. Although derived from presence/absence data only, the index correlates relatively strongly with the total parasite abundance per host, as well as the total prevalence of infection and the mean infracommunity richness. In other words, it captures properties of the community that influence interactivity. The use of the index in comparative studies may help in determining whether interactive helminth communities are, as widely believed, more common in endothermic vertebrate hosts than in fish hosts.